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Large datasets formed upon the children’s exposure to social media, AI-powered toys 
and interfaces embed bias and injus>ce (Barassi, 2020). The data captured from 
toddlers overexposure to videos watched on social media plaGorms, later mone>zed 
in the commercial recommenda>ons made to parents; images extracted because of 
the prac>ces of sharen'ng, later modified through AI tools; or acts of cyberbullying on 
adolescents using pictures from their 
infancy, are just some of the unpredictable ways into which the postdigital life of 
children becomes risk and harm on them (Pangrazio & SeOon-Green, 2020). 
Childhood is nowadays being a subject of bio-codifica>on, including genomics, neural 
and cogni>ve predic>ons blended with computa>onal big data studies (Lupton & 
Williamson, 2017). Therefore, children’s rights to their iden>ty and to a safe place to 
grow up are being violated (Rivera-Vargas et al., 2023). 
The plaGorms pose cri>cal problems too when dealing with pedagogical 
documenta>on, a consolidated prac>ce for ECEC educators. Seen as a key approach 
to analysing, assessing, and evalua>ng the children's progress within the ECEC 
ins>tu>on, pedagogical documenta>on has entered the postdigital as any other 
human ac>vity, encountering the problems of plaGormisa>on. Par>cularly, the use of 
pedagogical documenta>on to share the results of the educa>onal work with families 
is frequently entrenched with the use of social media, a space where the educa>onal 
prac>ce meets the media consump>on expecta>ons of families, pushing for more and 
more “children’s content” (Res>glian et al., 2023). According to recent research on 
datafica>on at the school and higher educa>on level, the educators face the cri>cal 
dilemma of “resist” or “align” with the external pressures made by ins>tu>ons or 
families to adopt plaGorms and their technological infrastructure (Jacovkis et al., 
2022; Raffaghelli, 2022).  
The portrayed scenario requires further understanding and explora>on. There is a 
compelling need to study the rela>onship between plaGorms, families, and the ECEC 
system from several interdisciplinary perspec>ves. 
Ques>ons arising from this emergent landscape that address relevant research are: 

• Are decreasing birth rates in the Western world genera>ng families and 
educa>onal approaches that push for bio-codifica>on and digital tracking as an 
approach to control and to reach the best results in parental and educa>onal 
roles? 

• Are there specific contextual factors influencing the engagement (by families 
and ECEC ins>tu>ons) with data and plaGorms? 



• Even more, is the promise of easy data tracking and visualisa>on suppor>ng 
good decision-making about the child’s health, educa>on, and social life, 
shaping parents and educators’ media consump>on? 

• Can families and educators imagine and deploy collabora>ve approaches to 
improve media consump>on? 

• How can families and educators generate spaces for crea>vity or resistance to 
plaGormisa>on? 

 
We consider this special issue an opportunity to reflect on the ques>ons’ above. We 
hope that in the process, new ques>ons will be brought to the fore by the academic 
community commided to advance of research and prac>ce in this topic. 
 
Please consider the following important dates: 

• Abstracts submission unAl  September 10, 2024 
• Final papers submission unAl December 22, 2024 
• Papers Review – from 1 january 2025-30 april 2025  (including two rounds) 
• Papers final version within May 30, 2025 
• Issue publicaAon : June 2025 
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February 20, 2025: NoAficaAon of arAcle acceptance 
April 15, 2025: Final arAcle due 
May 31, 2025: PublicaAon of the issue 


